
Canadian Automotive Marketing Company Co-
Founder Becomes the Most Prolific Wix Pro
Designer in the World.

Turbo Marketing Solution's co-founder is the most
prolific Wix.com Pro designer in the world.

Turbo Marketing Solutions is proud to
announce that their co-founder is the
most prolific Wix Pro designer in the
world with more than 1,351 claimed Wix
sites

CHELSEA, QUEBEC, CANADA,
February 22, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Turbo Marketing Solutions, a Canadian
automotive marketing agency
specializing in digital automotive content
marketing solutions, announced that
Sean Cassy, their co-founder and head
of digital solutions is the most prolific Wix
Pro designer in the world having built and
claimed more than 1,350 Wix Premium
sites for franchise car dealers from most
domestic and import manufacturers like GM, FCA, Hyundai, and Kia just to name a few.

A sample of  Sean’s work using the Wix platform can be viewed at
https://www.TurboMarketingSolutions.com/campaigns

Wix.com is a publicly traded company under the symbol WIX (NASDAQ) and is a leading cloud-based
development platform with millions of users worldwide. Sean has been the #1 Wix Pro designer for
years now under the old Wix Arena and is now inviting car dealers around the world to view his work
in the new Wix arena or on Turbo Marketing Solution’s Website where than can see all the lead
generating tools offered to North American car dealerships to generate leads from existing and
conquest vehicle shoppers.

Lucie Gauvreau, the CEO of Turbo Marketing Solutions says: “We are proud to have one of our own
here at Turbo Marketing dominating the numbers of such a powerful platform around the world, and
knowing Sean, this is just the beginning. Even in the new Wix Arena, he is still the most prolific with
422 projects associated with his profile.”

With the average research timeline for a new car purchase that can span over months and trigger
countless intent-driven micro-moments where consumers turn to their devices to answer a question or
to address a need, it's no surprise that car dealers and manufacturers are turning to savvy digital auto
marketers like Turbo Marketing and Sean Cassy to help shape car buyer's decisions.

Sean Cassy says: “I’ve been in love with Wix since their very beginning. It allows us to create the
most engaging visitor experience for our car dealers and generate leads for them in a way that puts a

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.turbomarketingsolutions.com
https://www.TurboMarketingSolutions.com/campaigns
https://www.wix.com/arena/wix-expert/sean-cassy/portfolio


smile on vehicle shoppers faces. Plus now, with the new Wix Code features, we will be able to create
a dynamic individualized experience for every prospect.”

An automotive sales-funnel built on Wix by Sean can be deployed within hours for any pre-owned and
franchise dealerships anywhere in North America.

Interested parties can find more information by visiting the above-mentioned website, as well as at
https://turbomarketingsolutions.com
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